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Both the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center (BCEC) and 
the Hynes Convention Center (Hynes) offer a wide variety  
of complimentary and value-added services to enhance your 
event, foster engagement, and increase revenues.  

Every event is assigned a dedicated Event Services Manager  
to walk you through all the service options available and help 
you fine tune every detail of your event. 
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The Boston Convention & Exhibition Center (BCEC) and  
the Hynes Convention Center (Hynes) offer a wide variety  
of complimentary and value-added services to enhance  
your event, foster engagement, and increase revenues.  

Every event is assigned a dedicated Event Services Manager  
to walk you through all the service options available and help 
you fine-tune every detail of your event. 
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hotel relations & services 
We know that securing hotel rooms is important for your 
event. That’s why we have a Hotel Relations & Services  
Team that helps make your job easier. Your dedicated Hotel 
Relations Manager works in tandem with your Sales Manager 
and serves as your liaison to Boston’s hotel community,  
helping you to build the ideal room block for your event.

As the  rst of its kind, our innovative Hotel Relations Team  
is your personal concierge to the Boston hotel community. 
It’s one point of contact, so you save time and money while 
we work to  nd the best housing solutions for your event.

Our Hotel Relations & Services Team will help you:
•  Secure the citywide room blocks that address your needs
•  Locate additional rooms when your contracted room  

blocks are sold out
•  Build hotel packages that o�er e�cient transportation 

solutions
•  Coordinate hotel site inspections
•  Provide ongoing support to planners once the hotel  

package is established

gbcvb destination services
Each citywide convention is assigned a designated Greater 
Boston Convention & Visitors Bureau (GBCVB) Destination 
Services Manager 18 months prior to your event to assist  
you with all of your city requirements: from locating special 
event venues, to setting up city tours, suggesting pre- and 
post-event activities, and helping to identify other city  
services needed to support your event. Your Destination  
Services Manager provides superior expertise and knowledge 
of the City of Boston and the surrounding area, and will  
serve as your primary contact for sourcing and choosing the 
best city services for your event.

technology 

free wi-fi everywhere
In Boston we know the importance of staying connected,  
so our Wi-Fi network connections are both fast and  
flexible. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout our facilities.  
Our wireless network, at both the BCEC and the Hynes,  
provides superior connectivity, even when each attendee 
carries an average of 2.5 mobile devices. You can connect 
more than 35,000 devices at the BCEC, and more than 
15,000 at the Hynes, simultaneously.

technology services team
At the heart of our technology leadership is a dedicated 
team of IT experts who have been recognized for their  
innovations and service excellence. Our award-winning 
staff of on-site, network-certified IT professionals is  
available 24/7 to manage all of your technology needs.
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transportation information booth
For qualified events, a transportation information booth  
is set up to assist attendees with navigating the building,  
city, and public transportation.

parking lot shuttle
Complimentary parking shuttles can be arranged for qualified 
events at the BCEC. These shuttles will transport attendees 
from the South Parking Lot directly to a building entrance 
designated by the Transportation Team during show hours. 

handicap accessible shuttle services
For BCEC events with a parking lot shuttle service, wheelchair- 
accessible shuttles are provided. If parking lot shuttles are  
not part of your event’s transportation plan, assistance from 
a wheelchair-accessible shuttle can be requested from the 
parking attendant.

golf carts
For most large events at the BCEC, a complimentary golf  
cart and driver is provided on Meeting Level One of the 
BCEC to assist attendees with getting around the building. 

airport transfers
For large groups that qualify, our Transportation Team can 
arrange for a complimentary pick-up directly from the  
BCEC to Boston Logan International Airport via the  
MBTA’s Silver Line.

In addition, the Back Bay Logan Express offers free trips  
from Logan Airport directly to the Hynes and to Back Bay  
Station for access to Back Bay hotels. Return trips to the 
airport cost $3 and include 
a “Ticket to Skip” receipt 
that allows riders access 
to a separate security line 
at the airport dedicated 
to receipt holders. The 
"Ticket to Skip" program 
is also available via water 
transportation services 
to the airport, including 
Boston Water Taxi service,
which has several stops  
in the South Boston  
Waterfront near  
the BCEC.
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transportation services
transportation planning 
Each event that has a transportation element will be assigned 
a Transportation Manager to work with you to understand 
your event requirements and develop a comprehensive trans-
portation plan that addresses your needs. In the development 
of these plans, your Transportation Manager is responsible 
for providing guidance and input to all outside transportation 
vendors/management companies when applicable. 

transportation agents
For all events with a transportation element, Transportation 
Agents (in yellow safety jackets) will be strategically staged  
to assist with directing privately owned vehicles and  
shuttle traffic, as well as hailing cabs, opening cab doors for 
attendees, and directing attendees to designated rideshare 
vehicle pick-up zones.
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gbcvb visitor services desk
The GBCVB provides a complimentary Visitor Services 
Desk during events held at the BCEC and the Hynes.  
Maps and pamphlets on Boston attractions are always 
available at the Visitor Services Desk.

For qualified events, the Visitor Services Desk is staffed.  
Visitor Services staff can assist with restaurant recom- 
mendations and reservations, sightseeing options, city  
information and directions, MBTA (public transportation) 
information, and tickets for a variety of tours,  
performances, and events. 

In addition, the GBCVB Visitor Services Desk can  
provide:  
• Walking/Driving Maps
• Official Visitors Guides
• Shopping/Dining Guides
•  PRUferred discount cards for shopping, dining,  

and attractions at the Prudential Center in Back Bay  
(connected to the Hynes) - bulk discount cards  
are available for groups to use as bag stuffers or  
other opportunities

 

attendee surveys
Attendee surveys are captured on-site to collect and  
analyze visitor data. Real-time survey results can  
be obtained through your Event Services Manager.  
Events with 2,000+ attendees and an exhibit hall floor  
automatically qualify to have surveys conducted by  
our Guest Services Associates.
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guest services 
We offer a wide array of complimentary guest services 
to enhance your event. At the BCEC and the Hynes  
we are continually innovating our guest services to 
adapt them to our customers’ needs.

guest services associates 
Our friendly staff of Guest Services Associates (GSAs) 
can be easily distinguished by their red blazers, and 
are strategically stationed at key areas throughout the 
building to assist with questions about our facilities, 
as well as the City of Boston. Most of our GSAs have 
lived in the Boston area for years and can provide an 
insider's scoop on the best restaurants, attractions, 
and entertainment in the city.

Our GSAs are also experts on the building and can 
easily aid your guests in finding meeting rooms,  
exhibition halls, food services, the Business Center,  
ATMs, and more. They can be integrated into your 
event as an extension of your staff, not only to help 
with wayfinding, but also to provide information on 
your show schedule and other event happenings. 
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first aid
Our Public Safety Team is trained in CPR and bleeding 
control, and AED defibrillators and bleeding control kits 
are situated in public areas on each floor of the BCEC 
and the Hynes. 

lost & found
During event operating hours, Lost & Found is located 
at the Public Safety desk on Level 1 (North Lobby) at the 
Summer Street entrance of the BCEC, and at the Public 
Safety Office on Level 1 in the main lobby at the Hynes. 
After event hours, attendees can visit SignatureBoston.com 
to file a report and get a case ID for any lost item(s) at both 
the BCEC and the Hynes.

house phones
The black house phones located in each meeting room 
and public space can be used to make complimentary 
local and toll-free calls, and to report an emergency by 
dialing extension 2222 at the BCEC or 2111 at the Hynes. 
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public safety services
public safety planning
Each event is assigned a Public Safety Manager who will assess 
your event based on a number of criteria. The Massachusetts 
Convention Center Authority (MCCA) conducts an Event
Safety and Security Assessment specific to each event to  
help determine any potential safety concerns, as well as to  
coordinate special security needs or develop custom emergency  
management and crisis communications plans.

public safety team
Our Public Safety Team has a strong working relationship  
and direct connection to city, state, and federal authorities, 
ensuring fast and appropriate responses to any incidents  
at our facilities.

perimeter security coverage
Our Public Safety Team is committed to maintaining a  
safe and secure environment in our facilities. We offer 
complimentary perimeter coverage for your event, with 
security desks located at all main entrances for both  
the BCEC and the Hynes.

24/7 command center
Our state-of-the-art Command and Coordination  
Centers serve as a link between event staff and all 
MCCA departments. We provide facilities monitoring, 
digital CCTV service, access control systems, as well  
as direct access to first responders.

In the event of a major emergency, the Command 
Center communicates directly with the Boston Police 
Department, the Boston Fire Department, the Boston 
Emergency Medical Service, and the Massachusetts State 
Police, who can dispatch the appropriate assistance.

threat detection 
The C.A.T.C.H. system (Conduct Assesment Targeting 
Criminality & Hostility) is at the center of the BCEC 
and the Hynes’ Emergency Preparedness Program. 
C.A.T.C.H. incorporates many highly effective threat 
detection and mitigation protocols, allowing our trained 
Public Safety Officers to identify high-risk targets and 
prevent violent incidents at our facilities.
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Donation  
Station

Drop off items here  
at the close of show

Leave it behind. Make a di�erence.

GIVE

If you’re interested in donating or to learn more,  please visit the MCCA exhibitor services desk or  contact your exhibitor services representative:  exhibitorservices@massconvention.com or call (617) 954-2230

Leave it behind. 
Make a di�erence.
The Conventions C.A.R.E. program takes your donation and provides these needed items to the regions non-pro�t organizations. Donating your materials is easy. Just follow the steps below and make an impact!

Step 1
For smaller items place donations in the blue  bins at the “Donation Locations” throughout  the exhibit hall. “Donation Locations” can be found on a map located at the MCCA exhibitor services desk.  
Step 2
For larger donations visit the MCCA Exhibitor Services desk to get Conventions C.A.R.E. stickers. Place stickers on any large item you would like to donate. Leave the item in your booth and a representative will pick it up.  
Step 3
Feel good knowing your donations have impacted local non-prots and the work they do! 

South Boston Health Center

East Boston High School

Pine Street Inn
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conventions c.a.r.e.
Our Conventions C.A.R.E. Program (Community  
Assistance by Responsible Events) collects clean, usable, 
and non-perishable donations from exhibitors after  
conventions and delivers them to local nonprofits  
around the Boston metropolitan area. 

The Conventions C.A.R.E. program allows you and your 
exhibitors the opportunity to put leftover show materials  
to good re-use, while also cutting back on your event’s  
environmental impact by diverting waste from local 
landfills. Plus, it saves the time and expense of shipping 
unneeded goods back home.

art program
In 2007, the MCCA created the Community Arts Program. 
Since its debut, the Community Arts Program has featured 
works of art from more than 14 different Greater Boston 
communities and showcased hundreds of local artists at 
the BCEC and the Hynes. 

Our art galleries have included everything from original 
animal sculptures to the touching Home is Where the Art Is 
exhibit, featuring more than 100 paintings that now hang 
in the Yawkey Family Inn, a residence for families with  
children admitted to Children’s Hospital Boston. We have  
also hosted a wide variety of artwork collections such as 
Natural Acts, a collection of paintings commissioned by 
the MCCA from artists who received the esteemed Fellows 
Award from the Massachusetts Cultural Council.

building services 
atm machines
ATM machines are available at both convention centers in 
central locations for easy attendee access.

water coolers in meeting rooms
All meeting rooms are equipped with complimentary 
spring water coolers that are refreshed daily at no  
additional charge. 

linens on tables
Registration tables; food and beverage functions; conference- 
style tables; hollow square, u-shaped, and head tables; and, 
if requested, the first row of a classroom set are dressed 
with complimentary linens and skirts.

cleaning of public areas & restrooms
Our cleaning staff ensures that all public areas of your 
event and restrooms are kept clean during your show. 
Your Event Services Manager can assist you with making 
arrangements for additional cleaning requirements.
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mamava nursing pods
Both the BCEC and the Hynes have Mamava Pods – 
free-standing, private lactation suites for new mothers, 
specifically designed for breastfeeding and pumping.  
Each Mamava Pod has a SmartLock with Bluetooth 
technology that connects with the Mamava Mobile App, 
allowing mothers to reserve, find, and unlock the pods 
through their smart phones.

Complimentary Services



"90.5% waste diversion at the Boston Convention &  
Exhibition Center: Best in the history of Greenbuild!"  
Early in the planning process, the waste team set an ambitious 
goal of 81% for the Greenbuild 2017 waste diversion. This rate 
was 5% higher than what was achieved when Greenbuild was 
in Boston back in 2008.

With the help of an amazing team at the BCEC, Freeman, 
waste-hauler Save that Stuff, and local waste volunteers, the 
show was able to divert nearly all the materials from the  
show to be recycled, reused, or donated, resulting in 90.5% 
waste diversion.

Greenbuild is the world's largest conference and expo dedicated to green 
building and a five time winner of the IMEX-GMIC Green Meetings award. 
The above blurb is the number one story from their "Top Five Sustainability 
Stories from Greenbuild 2017".

Electric Vehicle charging 
stations are available at 
the BCEC. 15

600,000 lbs 
Annually, we send

of food waste to be used for anaerobic 
digestion with any residules being  
pelletized into fertilizer and land applied. 

800 
TO N S

The BCEC and Hynes 
annually recycle over 
800 combined tons 
of material including 
cardboard, plastic, 
paper, glass, and 
food waste.

47% 
average waste diversion  
rate at the BCEC.

Up to 

75% 
of ingredients used by Levy Restaurants, 
our food and beverage provider, come 
from local vendors. 

FIVE TONS 
of food to the Pine Street Inn, a homeless shelter, 
and Food for Free, an organization that distributes  
2 million pounds of food annually to those in need. 

Annually, we donate over

Both the BCEC and the Hynes have state-of-the-art 
Lutron Lighting Systems installed throughout the 
facilities. All meeting rooms are equipped  
with sensor controlled lights, which  
automatically shut off when there is  
no activity in the room. To improve  
building efficiency, lighting and HVAC  
are reduced during show move-in  
and move-out.

We are also committed to using green 
products whenever possible - more 
than 80% of our cleaning products are 
environmentally responsible. 

In a single year, our Conventions 
C.A.R.E Program collects and  
distributes roughly

40 TONS 
of donated goods. 

were saved due to LED lighting upgrades at the BCEC. 
To reduce the amount of electricity needed from 
ine�cient power plants on very cold or hot days, the 
BCEC and the Hynes reduce electrical consumption 
without impacting the client experience, decreasing 
harmful emissions – like carbon dioxide and nitrogen 
and sulfur oxides – while helping to maintain regional 
electric grid stability.

In a year alone,

1,300,000 kWh 
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At both the BCEC and the Hynes, we are committed to  
implementing industry-leading green practices.

The BCEC is certified LEED Silver  
by the U.S. Green Building  
Council. LEED, which stands  
for “Leadership in Energy and  
Environmental Design”, is an  
internationally adopted “green  
building” rating system which  
evaluates a building’s environmental  
footprint in terms of its resource consumption, waste 
management practices, and overall operational efficiency.

The BCEC is now one of the largest buildings in New  
England, and amongst only a handful of convention centers 
internationally, with the LEED certification. The certification
is notable because, at 1.8 million square feet, it is a challenge 
to meet the energy performance and ventilation standards 
required by LEED in a space such as the BCEC.

Sustainability & Green Practices

'LEED' and related logo is a trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building  
Council and is used by permission.
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hotel shuttle services
A full range of shuttle services are available. Our team can 
assist with route design, determining frequency of service, 
staffing, procurement of shuttles, management of shuttle 
drivers, and ridership reports.

off-site event shuttle services
For off-site events, transportation can be arranged to take 
your group from one of our convention centers (or from  
a business or hotel) to a destination of your choice.

valet parking
Valet parking can be offered at most events at the BCEC.

vip transportation
Our sedan service is perfect for VIPs, providing luxury  
transportation and access to attractions in the city.
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Our Transportation Team are  
experts with decades of Boston 
transportation experience and 
strong working relationships  
with Boston Police and other  
city/state agencies.

Value-Added Services

transportation services 
 
signature boston transportation services
In addition to our complimentary transportation services,  
our Signature Boston Transportation Team offers a  
comprehensive menu of transportation options to support 
your event. Our Transportation Team are experts with  
decades of Boston transportation experience and strong 
working relationships with Boston Police, Massachusetts 
State Police, and other city/state agencies. 

Your Transportation Manager can introduce you to the full 
menu of transportation services available for your event.

Our Signature Boston Transportation Services include:

airport shuttle & chauffeur services
Airport-hotel shuttle services are easily arranged between 
Boston Logan International Airport and your convention   
hotels. A chauffeur service from the airport can be provided 
with an additional airport greeter. Services are adjusted to 
flight arrivals in real time.



Value-Added Services

digital radios
In order to assist you in amplifying your public safety 
efforts for your event, we offer a state-of-the-art Digital 
Mobile Radio Network for your radio and two-way  
communication requirements. These compact-sized  
radios are available to rent during your event and offer  
full LCD displays, crystal-clear communications, and  
have been tested and programmed for use across the 
BCEC and the Hynes. Contact your Events Services  
Manager to order digital radios. 

emt services
Our Public Safety Team works with the Boston Emergency 
Medical Services Department to obtain EMS coverage 
for clients who both request or require it due to size  
and/or information received on the MCCA Event Safety 
and Security Assessment. 

fedex office business center
To help you stay productive, the BCEC and the Hynes  
feature a full-service FedEx Office Business Center. Make 
copies, print a PowerPoint handout, scan a document,  
fax, purchase office supplies, ship a package, or create  
and print signage — the Business Center keeps you at  
the top of your game.
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public safety services
signature boston public safety services
Our experienced Public Safety Team can serve as your 
event’s comprehensive, one-stop security team and 
offers a wide range of services including pre-show 
assessment, on-site coverage, and post-show evaluation.  
We can provide security staff for full building coverage 
(including exhibit halls and meeting rooms) and  
evaluate traffic patterns throughout your show. 

Our Public Safety Team knows the buildings inside and 
out and has direct connections to first responders,  
giving them a tremendous advantage against hiring an 
outside contractor. 

enhanced security measures  
and screening 
Security assessments are conducted for all groups and 
events. Based on these assessments, enhanced security 
measures – such as bag check, magnetometer screening, 
and K9 screening – may be required for the safety of the 
venue and its attendees. These security enhancements 
can also be added separately for any events that do not 
necessarily meet the criteria as a result of their security 
assessment.   



wireless network
Our wireless marketing opportunities help you expand 
your brand or create a new sponsorship revenue stream. 
Available packages include a customizable splash page that 
is accessed as attendees start using our Wi-Fi network. 
You have the option to customize our standard template 
with unique colors and logos or create a splash page from 
scratch featuring unique buttons and layout. 

sponsorship & advertising packages
Both the BCEC and the Hynes offer a variety of traditional 
and innovative advertising and sponsorship opportunities 
to boost exposure for your exhibitors and sponsors. Our 
comprehensive menu of products is designed to promote 
an organization, create opportunities for messaging, foster 
engagement, and feature a call-to-action. These products 
provide you with space in our facilities to display banners, 
column wraps, floor clings, and wall graphics, creating  
visibility and brand awareness during your event.

digital media services

digital displays client support
Our dedicated Digital Media Team will help guide and 
assist with every aspect of your digital branding needs,  
from creative development to event execution. They will  
introduce you to all options available for your event,  
reviewing content guidelines and programming criteria, 
managing content submissions and testing, providing  
on-site event programming support, and coordinating 
services with our in-house design team.

design services
Should you need creative assistance, our in-house design 
team can collaborate with you and advise on content for 
our dynamic Digital Displays. They will introduce you to  
the unique aspects of the Digital Displays, walk you 
through available templates, execute motion graphics  
using your brand guidelines and visual assets, provide  
simulations of the animations for your review, make  
adjustments as needed, and offer an on-site preview  
prior to the start of your event.
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branding & sponsorship  
digital displays
Our award-winning digital displays are a powerful way to 
enhance your brand presence, engage your audience, and 
deliver a wide range of dynamic content. Our digital displays 
allow you to create a new revenue stream by reselling time to 
sponsors and exhibitors for brand activation and promotions.  

•  Marquee at the BCEC 
The BCEC’s 80-foot-tall Marquee provides a display area 
of 3,000 square feet and is visible from more than a half a 
mile away, reaching a daily audience of more than 200,000 
pedestrians and motorists. It’s often the first thing to catch 
attendees’ attention as they approach the BCEC.

•  Video Wall at the BCEC 
Spanning the width of the BCEC’s North Lobby and visible 
from Summer Street, the 160-foot-wide Video Wall gives 
you 2,000 square feet of seamless, attention-grabbing  
video real estate – the perfect way to deliver a high-impact 
message to your attendees.

•  Digital Signage Network at the BCEC and the Hynes 
The strategically positioned Digital Signage Network gives 
you access to audiences across the facilities and can be used 
to display event schedules, sponsored content, live feeds 
with sound, and more. At the BCEC, the LED screens can  
be individually programmed or synchronized with the  
Marquee and Video Wall. 
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the lawn on d
The Lawn On D is Boston’s most innovative and vibrant  
outdoor venue in the heart of the thriving South Boston  
Waterfront District, adjacent to the BCEC. Its 2.7 acres of  
dynamic event space offer a non-traditional setting for  
networking receptions, cocktail parties, performances, and 
more. With two separate pavilion spaces, The Lawn On D  
can accommodate all types and sizes of events and provides  
an innovative urban playground that encourages creativity  
and interaction.

venue quick facts
 • 2.7 total acres
• Two unique private event spaces:
   -  Pavilion On D and main Lawn with maximum capacity  

of 4,000* (includes Lawns A, B, C and the Pavilion On D)
   -  Signature Pavilion with maximum capacity of 350*
•  Special event catering with casual to elegant menus  

customized per event
•  Self and valet parking available

complimentary amenities
• Internet: free Wi-Fi access
•  Interactive art: Swing Time 3.0 on Lawn C, Halo Swing on  

the Signature Pavilion private lawn
•   Lawn games: cornhole, bocce, ping-pong, JENGA®, 

giant chess, lawn checkers, and large Connect 4
•  Furniture: picnic and registration tables, outdoor  

lawn furniture
• Audio-visual: risers, sound system, and lighting package

*All capacities are subject to review based on event elements and layouts
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Our experienced and knowledgeable team partners with you  
from the start to understand your specific event requirements  
and help you find solutions to meet your needs - no matter how  
simple or complex. Together, we will imagine, design, and  
transform your ideas and goals into a remarkable experience!

Simply call us at 877.393.3393,  
email sales@SignatureBoston.com, or visit 
SignatureBoston.com

The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority owns and operates the Boston Convention &  
Exhibition Center, the John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center, and The Lawn On D.

The Boston Convention Marketing Center (BCMC) is a joint effort of the Massachusetts Convention 
Center Authority and the Greater Boston Convention & Visitors Bureau to market and sell the  
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center, the John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center,  
and The Lawn On D.




